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Community-based Research

CBR Canada defines community-based 
research as:

creating and mobilizing knowledge for action 
by communities, civil society, policy makers, 
and stakeholders in all of the key areas 
affecting the future social, economic, and 
environmental sustainability of Canada. It 
engages communities and their citizens in 
the creation, design, implementation and 
use of research to meet their needs (website).



4 pillars of scholarship:



Outreach versus engagment

Outreach -- dissemination of information to public 
audiences. 

Engagement implies a partnership and a two-way 
exchange of information, ideas, and expertise as well 
as shared decision-making (University of Guelph) 



How is engagement different from service?

Engagement supposes a mutual arrangement. 
Service does not – service can be for not with

Service can be offered without scholarship. 
Engagement assumes that the relationship is 
linked to one’s teaching and research.

Theoretical construct of service also different from 
engagement. Service emphasizes a more 
transactional model – philanthropic. Engagement 
more likely within a transformative model.



Scholarship of community engagement

Community engagement is “collaboration between 
institutions of higher education and communities 
(local, regional, national, global) for the mutually 
beneficial exchange of knowledge and resources in a 
context of partnership and reciprocity” (Boyer, 1990)

CBR is engagement in research. The more theories 
move toward praxis that considers participation, 
knowledge co-creation and relationships of power, 
the closer the research moves toward transformative 
actions.



Historical roots

 Kurt Lewin – addressing gaps of theory and practice; 
CoP

South - VIVENCIA – lived experience

 Paulo Freire – praxis; emancipatory education

 Rajeesh Tandon; Orlando Fals-Borda - PAR

 Israel, Strand et al. – importance of collaboration, 
partnerships, PR in health



CBPAR

 The defining element of CBPAR is “bringing 
participation into action” (Khanlou & Peter, 2005, p.2334).

 The engagement is political: 
 1) it examines power relationships

 2) A reflexive position is demanded of  the researcher 

 3) Agenda is change

 4) Responsibility to the community



CBR as a continuum

•pragmatic
•Research for 

community

Traditional  
CBR

•Constructivism
•Transitional 

engagement 
strategy

•Research with 
community

CBPR

•Critical & feminist 
theory

•Transformational 
engagement 
strategy

•Research and 
action for change

CBPAR

Level of collaboration and power/knowledge sharing/co-creation increases 

as process evolves from left to right.



CBR and Indigenous methodologies



CBPR with women on SA: 
Changing policy & validating unpaid work



Community based PAR with the Prairie 
School for Union Women



Participation ladder



Community-university and power

 Power asymmetries always exist in CBR 
relationships – important point is how the discursive 
frictions (within community, between 
community/university) get resolved. (Hanson & Ogunade)



Sometimes conditions aren’t right



Lessons learned 

Tension, pain, discomfort

Values to build: listening, 
sharing, relationships, 
stories, and reciprocity

 Have fun



More lessons learned

 Time and whose priorities; whose expectations

 When to step in and when to push back

 Meaning making as

collaborative versus individual

 Process & commitments
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